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An Emporia man who went hunting
lost his shoe in a mud puddle, and it
was a half hour before he missed it.
This reminds urf of a story they tell
about a. family in Arkansaw.
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Crout Buys Springfield Store.
Amasa Grout, who for the past. 30
years has conducted a general store as-at
Mountain Mills, arrt lormerly was
sociated with O. O. 'Ware in this village,
has concluded the purchase in Springfield (Vt.) of the drygoods business of
R. M. Wilcomb & Co., possession of
which he has assumed.
M- -.
Grout does not plan to move his
but will
family to Springfield this winter
there
try to find a desirable locattfm cashnext spring. Mr. Wilcomb and Lis
ier. Miss Jessie Barney, will remain
with Mr. Grout for the present, to assist him in getting acquainted with the
business.
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"Stratton's Liniment"
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CHILD THESE SYMPTOMS?
Mothers, watch children for symptoms
Look at your
of internal disorders.
child NOW! Is his breath offensive and
tongue coated".' Does he grind his teeth
or start in his sleep? Is his appetite
Has he occasional griping
changeable?
pains? " Is he constipated?s
These are some sympto-nof worms.
Great distress aften results from these
parasites. Relieve him quickly with
Dr. True's El'xir, the True Fmily Laxative and Worm Expeller purely vege- -.
table first
by cn
Main country doctor 71 years
ago. Dr. True's Elixir, the True Fam-an- d
pre-scribo-

old.

40c,

COc,

?1.20.
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Hy Laxative and Worm Expeller, purifies the bowels as it clears them. A favorite of careful mothers for four generations. Corrects constipation in young
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at Home on Any Road
Perfectly
Baick
Under "Touring Sedan 1325
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For Raw Sore Throat

f

Carburetor Automatic Heat
Control

Combining perfect touring comfort, smart
appearance and economy of both initial cost
and daily operation, the Buick
touring sedan fits exactly the
needs of those who wish to enjoy the adventures
of long tours m addition to the daily routine of
social and business motoring.
Five grown persons find ample room in the
finely upholstered body which is" fitted with
every convenience for restful riding and effortless driving. In addition a sturdy trunk, outside
on the rear, provides luggage space for overland travel.
9
To this full measure of comfort is added the
assurance of unvarying and flawless performance that is provided in all Buicks by the
dependable Buick chassis and the famous

On all Buick modafa perfect carburetion
of present day
fuel is assured
by an automatic control of heat from the

The Buick Line for 1923 Comprises Fourteen Models:
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exhaust around the mixing chamber.
As the throttle opens
and closes heat is
turned off and on ' automatically, thus
providing the proper temperature for all
speeds. In addition there is a separate
manual control cn the dash to choke the
carburetor when starting in cold weather.

Fours 1
Rosditer, $865; 5 Pais. Touring. $385; 3 Pasi.
Coupe, $1175; S Pass. Sedan, $13J5; 5 Pass. TDurins Sedan.
S13J5. Sixes i Pass. Roadster, $1175; 5 Pass. Touring. $1195;
5 Pas. Touring Sedan, $1935; 5 Pass. Sedan, M945; 4 Pass.
Coupe, $1895: 7
Touring. $1435; 7 Pass. Sedan,
Sport Roadster, $1625; Sport Touring, 11675. Prices f. o. h.
Buick factories. Ask about the G. M. A. C. Purchase P!an,
which provides for Deferred Payments.
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Public Auto Service

12 Flat Street, Telephone .124

4
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W. H. LANE, M. D., 117 Main St. Hours:
to 3 and 7 to 8. except Sundays. Tel. 789-DR. C. G. WHEELER, Osteopathic Physician.
110 Barber Bldg. Office hours:- - 10 to 12 and 2

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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CAP" 8TUBB8

Treatment by appointment. Tel. 219-SCHWENKT Attorneys and
HASKINS
Counsellor at Law. Brattleboro, Vt.
FRANK E. BARBER, Attorney at Law. Bar
brr building, Brattleboro.
212 Barber BuildO, B. HUGHES, Lawyer.

Cap Made a Record Run for Gran'ma
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ing. Telephone 1106-BARROWS & CO., Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In coals of all kinds. Office. 37 Main

St., Brattleboro.
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BOND & SON, Exclusive Undertaking. Automobile service. Telephone 2M-v
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Moran & Rohde
Funeral Directors
Automobile Equipment
,
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